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\V. L. Ft►lTi,K

Agent o t -nns.,,lvania, Ohio and West
Virginia Press .Aisociation,

Is the uniy person in Pittsburgh authvrized t.

reeuive adveritseraeuts fu: tit:: JVViCifL. bit;
our hest rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subserip
tions and Arreara,ges

iaw milting to ncv.sr.aurrs and

no not give express notice to the eon-
devoti wishing to continuo their snb-

e=,i to here ord•+r the di?eontinnunen of their peri-
irAls, the, puslishers:nay continue tosend theta until

all iwrearagea are paid.
LI eubse.ribvre neztect or refuse to take tueir periodicals

the olieo to which theyare dlr.,. ted, :hey arc held
r,ep,ndible until they nave settledtheir bills,and order-
:.•l them discontinued.

4. Ii eut.criblre move toother places without informing
ilia publishers, and thepapers are aunt to the former di-
rerdi9n, they are held resiiousible.

5. The :'our I 3 have decided that"refusing to take periodi-
cals from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, isprima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

6• Any person who ree:4ves a newspaper and makes use
of it, whetherhe has ordered itor not, is held is law to
be n subs:riber.

7. If subscribers pay inadvance, they are bound togive
notice to tho habit her, at the ondof their time, if they
de not wiat tocontinue taking it; otherwise the pub-
licher is authorized to send it on, and the subscriber
wilt bers.Ton.dhle until an eNpress notice, withpayment
f :01 arreare, is sent to the publisher.

REDUCTION!

tail further notiec, we propose to
Fl;fCitil3, or it:Ca/4, in Oar local col-

=lll.7—riot awoniz the items, but distribu-
ted throa7ll matter—at TEN
CENTS pll. line, eight ordinary words
cor;stituting aline. No charge, however,
will be made for less than fifty cents. tf

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
rtf A rrixat and Closing ofthe Mails,

313:18 arrive .L• 5
From the V.a3t at7.32 a. in., S:Z p. in., 8.10 p. m.

17cat at S oa. in., !1.24 n. m., 4.10 p. (closed
112i1 front Altoonaand Patersbarg,) aad 10.53

(llurtingdon and Broad Top R. R.) 015
p. m., and closed nmilfrom Bedford at8.25 a. ru.
Duna •,:oa Cuttpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays
an,l Saturdays) at 12 m.
Fah. Church (Wednes ays aad Saturdays) at
11 c. m.

Close a§ follows:
For Opc ti:,st at ii.oo a. in., 8.15 p.

West at 11.40 a. Cl., (closed mail to Peteriibarg,)
5.1?) p. 7.1.; p. nL
Smith (It. & D. T. R. R.) at 8.30 a. zn.,andelosed
mail to Belford at7.45 p. m.
Donation and Conpropet's Dulls, (Wednesdays
nn.l Saturday) at 1 p. in.
I: niJa (1.%. ii.
I p.m

and Saturdays,) at

offi, o;nn•n from 631a.m. to ?.3O p. m., except Sundays
amt ic,.;all,li,'LlyA, alien it will I, open from Ba. ro. to

J. HALL MUSSER,
Po!tmardter.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Tilention--Home-made 1,..nd Stolen,

Advcrtiiing pays
The boy,- , are roittin
Tramps are on the increase
Killing frosts almost nightly

Candidates were busy last week
The clieFinut crop will be large
Our a sing patronage is enlarging

The lock-up contained but oneoccupant on

Se.,urda:

The JOCR:iAI, iG the best advertisiug medium
in the Juniata, valley

The Silby Minstrels drew good houses and
their performances were excellent.

A harder subject to deal with than even no
old deck ofcards, is a man who don't adver-

The JounsAL Steam Printing House is the
place to get job work done at Philadelphia
prices.

Sunday was a wet, gloomy day, well calcu-
lated to bring about a first-class case of dou-
ble-breasted horrors.

Our specimens of jobprinting, on exhibi-
tion at the Fair, attracted much attention and
were universally admired.

Prof. Campbell, of the Huntingdon Acade-
my, has located and occupies the private resi-
dence of Hon. John Scott.

J. R. Simpson and Dayid Dunn, tsqrs.,- of
this place, addressed a temperance meeting at
Orbisonia a few nights ago.

The "roosters," in large numbers, occupied
their perch under the awning, on Fifth street,,
during the rain on Sundry afternoon.

Leave your orders for daily papers at the
JouaNAL Store, and they will be mailed every
afternoon upon the arrival of the "Limited
Mail."

Miss Nannie Swoop, daughter of H. 11.
Swoope, esq., of Mapleton, will accept our
but bow and kindest thanks fora boquet of
beautiful dahlias.

Pickpockets drove a thriving trade in the
vicinity ofthe ticket-wagon, on Saturday. We
hear of several hundred dollars having been
taken by these sharpers.

"Ef county fairs is goin' to do agricultur'
cony good," says a Long Island farmer, "keep
out the wimmin. Them air pull-backs gets
a man's eye so sot that he can't see nothin
else.

Hon. John Scott and family departed for
Pittsburgh on Wednesday last. They take
with them the kind wishes of many friends.
May they be highly pleased with their new
home.

Barnuni's agent is a liberal advertiser, and
by the lavish use of printers' he succeeded in
drawing thousands of people to town on Sat-
urday. Printers' ink will tell—"there's mil,
lions in it."

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
permanently stationed a flagman at Henry &

Co.'s crossing, so that our country friends
need not have any fears in passing that point
in the future.

Seven thousand nine hundred and ninety-
two admission tickets were sold for Darnum's
Show on Saturday afternoon and evening.—
Who says that printers' ink won't pay if judi-
ciously used?

pleasant lady remarked, after spending
an hour or two at the fair, on last Thursday,
that she "had now given up all idea of going
to the Centennial l" No doubt she thought
one such fair and die

• Mr. William Stuttinan, ofthis borough, on
Saturday last killed five wild turkeys on Piney
Ridge. They were all young ones, and he
says that he could have killed as many more
had he desired to do so.

A lady visitor at the show, on Saturday
night, while viewing the animals, stopped in
front of the cage containing the Sacred Cow,
and excitedly calling her companion told her
to come and see the scared cow.

We would call the especial attention of the
public to the liberal advertisement of H. E.
Crum in to-day's JOURNAL. He is a worthy
young man, and is doing all in his power to
meet the wants of the community. Patronize
him.

The Temperance Meeting, on Monday night,
was made up of a few honest, sincere temper-
ance men, quite a number of drunken Demo-
crats and several hotel keepers, who applau-
ded the speaker. Republicans, make a note
of it.

There is a law forbidding the killing of par-
tridges before February 28th, 1876. This act
was passed February 28th. 1372, and the law
is still in force. They are useful and harmless
birds, and the law in this case should be rig-
idly enforced. .

The Local News was issued daily during the
Fair, and was quite readable. The Globe is-
sued two numbers of a daily, from that office,
yeleped The Iron Tooth Rake, but as the Fro-fesior could not see "MiMOO in he shut
pan and"gave the entire field to the Nam.
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ant I.lcriagerii.: attracted
tip; lari,;,-,st crowds, on St,turday last,

rarliura':-; circus

than has assembled here for years. The ani-
mals were sleek and in fine condition, end the
performance was excellent and everybody went
away satisfied. Barnum understands the val-
ue of printers' ink and he makes it pay. Big

press agents, Messrs. stow and Hopkins, thor-
oughly understand their business. We have
never met more gentlemanly and accommoda-
ting gentlemen.

Gen. Charles Albright was accompanied, on
his late visit to this place, by Mrs. Albright

and their adopted daughter. Mrs. Albright
is a native ofPetersburg and acquainted with
many of the old residents of that and this
place. Tho good lady takes a great interest
in tracing up her old associates. They spent
Thursday afternoon at the Old Homestead, in
Petersburg. The General spoke at Tyrone cn
Thursday evening. We hope they will again
visit ns ere long.

The Fair is over, and a more complete fail-
ure has seldom been recorded. it was a fail-
ure in almost every essential. The time has
come for an entire change of management or
the dishandonniont of the Society. The per-
sons upon where, heretofore, has devolved the
manipulation of the public for the purpose of
securiaz, attendance, and taking an interest
iu exhibiting their products, have had no more

idea of their duties than the merest novices
imaginable. There must be a healthy recon-
struction or the whole thing must topple to

ground. We are sorry this is so, but we
see no help for it. Huntingdon county can
support ttn excellent society if it is put in the
proper hands. Try it.

Charles M. Africa, of this place, who was
recently pardoned out of I riaon, was again
given quarters is that institution on Friday
night; for the larceny of three watches and
some nine or ten dollars I;; money. One of
the watches and the money belonged to Mr.
George Long and were stolen from his money
drawer during his absence at dinner. The
other ,:itches, we are informed, were stolen
from a couple of Italian stone cutters who
were on a jamboree with Charles on that night..
Policeman Miller and Constable Westbrook
inr.de the arrest. in the rear of the depot, at a
late hour of that night, and found the stolen
articles in the possession of the prisoner. llis
chances for a protracted sojourn in Allegheny
are most flattering.

The usual amount of drunkenness prevailed
incident to such crowds as assembled here ou

Saturday last, and 'several fights was the re-
suit. The employees of the show severely
wliipped a man named Freuk who hails from
Alexandria, and Joe Minus, of this place, fell
into the bands of a crowd ofroughs who at-
teilipted to cut him into mince meat, almost
severing one of his ears from his head. A
difficulty occurred on the show ground, about
3 o'clock on Sunday morning, between a cou-
ple of men belonging to the concern, one of
whom was shot in the thigh and so disabled
that he had to be left behind, and at present
writing he is lying at the Dickson House.—
Some of the attachees of this show are black-
guards of the first water, cad desperadoes who
would not hesitate a moment to maim or mur-

der any person who might happen to give them
the slightest provocation.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS just
opened at . HENRY & CO.'s.

A SHOOTING AFFRAY.--A shooting af-
fray occurred, at Minersville, in Carbon town-
ship, on Sunday night two weeks ago, which
resulted in the severely wounding of two of
tho sons of Jonah J. Reed, esq., of that town-
ship, under the following circumstances, viz :
Some bad blood bad existed between a man
named Hickes and the father of the unfortunate
young men, growing out of some coal opera-
tions. A short time previously theReed boys
had attended aparty atRieke, and Hickes bad
invited one of them outside and they got into
an altercation, but a brother interfering the
matter was dropped. On the Sunday night
named the Reed boys were returning from
church, and Hickes, bent upon evil intentions,
went out of his usual way to go home the
same road used by the Reeds. He several
times endeavored to iasult one of the Reeds,
and at last got into an altercation in which
he was worsted. On halloing "enough" he
was left go. He immediately ran to one of
his companions, it is supposed, and borrowed
a five-shooter, with which be assailed the
Reed boys. Oae of the boys was shot in the
abdomen, the ball passing around and lodg-
ing near the spine, and the other was shot in
the left temple, the ball passing down and
lodging below the eye. A young man, stand.
ing near,received a shot through his hat. Five
shots were fired in all. The Reeds are recov-
ering. We have not heard whether Hickes and
his confederates have been arrested or not,
but if they have not it is fair to presume that
Hickes, at least, will be. We are sorry to hear
of this unfortunate affair, as it is bound to
create considerable bad blood.

FARMERS, ATTENTION !—The lar-
gest and best stock of Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Caps, Ready-made Clothing, and Woolen
Goods, of every description, at greatly redu-
ced prices, is now at HENRY & CO.'s.

GRAND MASS MEETING—A LARGE
TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION—Gen. Albright and
Prof. Day Address the Meeting.—On Wednes-
day evening last the Hartranft Club, with a
large number of torches, preceded by the
Huntingdon Silver Cornet Band, marched
through the principal streets and proceeded,
owing to the inclemency of the weather, to
the Court House, to hear Gen. Charles Al-
bright and Prof. Wm. Howard Day. The
Chairman of the Republican County Commit-
tee called the meeting to order and named
John Williamson, esq., for President, John
Major, David Hare, Robert Laird, Isaac Long,
and Judge Beaver for Vice Presidents, and
Alex. Campbell and I. It. Hatfield for Secre-
taries.

The President, on taking the chair, made a
neat and appropriate address, and then intro-
duced Gen. Albright, who took up the princi-
pal portion of the evening in an able discus-
sion of the financial question. After the eon-
elusion of the General's speech Prof. Day was
introduced and made things lively for au hour
or so.

The meeting adjourned, at a late hour, with
the best of feeling. Owing to the want of
space we are prevented from giving a more
extended report.

WOOLEN BLANKETS, WOOLEN
BLANKETS, cheap, for cash, at

HENRY & CO.'S.

KIDNEY DIFFICULTIES.—Speer's Port
Grape Wine is one of the best diuretics known,
it gently acts on the kidneys, stimulating and
infusing in them new vigor and urges them to
throw from the system all the worn out parti-
cles which if suffered to remain would poison
the blood and create disease. Every disease
to a certain extent demands a duiretic, every
part of the system must be in working order
to maintain health, and the kidneys especially
are the main avenues for the escape of the
poisons of the system. Physicians have, after
strict trial and due examination, found Speer's
Port Grape Wine to answer the purposes ad-
mirably, and recommend it in cases where a
diuretic is needed. This wine is raised in
New Jersey,,and sgld by ditiggisto gettuttkik.
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and about fire thousand acres on Dil.ck Log
?Jou/Alain and in Aughwick Valley, which
centain flssil and hematite cre..9. Located in
liuntingdoo and Bcdford counties, Pa.

"i!:est- Ittnds lie on tho eaFt 841,3 of Broad
Top coal field, and have been made ccessi-
ble by the East Broad Top Railroad, which
has tapped the eastern ride of the Broad Top
coal rezion.

The measures are flat, bat not quite level.
There is a general dip towards the south,

which, however; is broken by rolls. In addi-
tion to this general south dip, it appears that
Trough Creek is a regular basin, having its
synclinal axis near the bed of the stream, and
its outcrops on the side ofRay's Hill on the
east and on Broad Top on the Rest; though it
is possible that same ofthe lower veins do not
crop out at all on the tableland ofBroad Top,
but roll over into the valleys cf Shoup's Run
and Six-mih Ran, on the west.

This formation is the best possible for rain-
ing, as it ensures drainage toward the open-
ings on Trough Creek.

The company have o2ened three mines on
Trough Creek. Onthe west side of the creek,
and almost at the level of the stream, is the
old "Houck Mine," now known as "No. 1 Col-
liery.' Here the coal lF about four f:;et thick,
in two nearly equal benches, with a parting of
slate ofvariable thickness. - The coal in this
vein is of a s,.:perior quality, remarkably free
from slate sulphur, and cokes well.

On the hill-side, over the "Houck," and
about fifty feet perpendicularly above it,an-
other vein has been opened. Following along
the out-crop of this vein, up the stream to-
wards the south, the dip of the vein and the
rise of the stream to bring it down to the wa-
ter, in about four hundred yards. Sere the
company have their "No. 3 Colliery," which
has developed some very superior coal. This
vein i= about five feet thick.

On the cast side of Trough Creek; (distlnt
about four hundred yards from "No. 1" and
about two hundred. yard:, from "No. 3," the
company have their "No. 2 Colliery," on the
same vein as No. 1, and like it in size and
quality.

A trial opening north of the "Houck" and
some four hundred yards distant, has proved
the existence ofan underlying vein; bnt not
enough to indicate its size and quality.

These openings are upon the northern verge
of the basin and of the company's lauds. The
-vast body of their territory extends fur miles
to the tooth and south-west of this point;
and while little has been done in the way of
accurate survey, it cannot be doubted, from
the general dip of the measures towards the
south, that the greater part, if not the whole,
is underlaid with coal.

As to the quantity of coal in these lands.
If we take the usual estimate, of one thou-
sand tons per acre for every foot of coal, it
will he seen that the flouck vein alone will
yield and enormous quantity ofcoal, if it un-
derlies the whole of the lands of the company
within the coal field; and there are certainly
two veins besides this, with strong indication
ofanother vein overlying No. 3. Of coarse
the actual quantity of land containing all
these veins, and the quality ofthe coal in each
vein, can only be determined by careful
scientific surveys and by actual worting.

At Rockhill Gap, on the lands of the com-
pany, a vein offossil ore is opened and work-
ed at several points from the water-level up
to the out-crop, nearly five hundred feet above.
It is here about three feet thick, and contains
a bottom bench of ore averaging tweny-two
inches, a parting offire clay six inches, and a
top bench of ore eight inches is thickness.
The rock beneath the vein is a hard sand-rock,
and the measures above veins are soft shales.
The vein dips at an angle of about 70° with
the horizon, which is of great advantage over
flatter veins, in respect to convenience of
mining. It is of the variety known as "soft
fossil," and is mined without powder by pick-
ing out the soft clay parting and wedging the
benches ofore up and down. It can be put
in cars for less than two dollars per ton. It
yields in the furnace about forty per cent. of
iron.

At Rockhill Gap, the Black Log Creek cuts
through the vein at right angles, which af-
fords access by drifts on bot:i sides of the
stream and at different elevations.

The lands of the company extend along
BlackLog Mountain from Rockhill Gap north
about three miles, and south about six miles.
Nearly the whole of this territory contains
the fossil vein.

In the valley, parallel to the general course
ofthe mountain and about one thousand to
fifteen hundred yards from it, a vein of hema-
tite ore extends for miles. At Sandy Ridge,
two miles from Rockhill Gap, on the lands of
the company, it is probable that some local
disturbance has caused a rolling or doubling
of one of the veins.

A vein oflimestone runs along the bases of
Black Log Mountain and of Jack's Mountain,
cropping out between the fossil and hematite
veins ; but though it has been extensively
used by farmers for agricultural and building
purposes, it is not as pure as another bed in
Black Log Valley, east of the mountain and
exactly opposite Rockhill Gap. The company
own a quarrylere, which is of superior qual-
ity ; containing by analysis, ninety-four per
cent. of carbonate of lime.

The Rockhill Company own, nt Orbisonia.
two blast furnaces, each of seventeen feet bosh
and sixty feet high. The location—being one
mile from the fossil ore bed at Rockhill Gap,
two miles from the limestone, two miles from
the company's hematite mines at Sandy Ridge,
(though some of their mining rights on the
hematite veins are less than a mile distant,)
nineteen miles from the coal mines ofthe
company on Trough Creek, eleven miles from
the Pennsylvania Railroad at Mount Union—-
is believed to be unsurpassed in the State for
cheapness of manufacture and convenience to
market.

The building of the East Broad Top Rail-
road has done a great deal for the develope-
ment of these lands. The whole length of
this road will be thirty miles, from Mount
Union via Orbisonia, to the coal field. The
guage is three feet; but the embankments,
cuts and bridges, have been made wide
enough to admit ofthe guage being increased
to four feet eight and a half inches, should it
hereafter become advisable .

This trade will be increased, if the company
decides to extends the road, as it has authori-
ty to do, into the Tuscarora Valley, which
abounds in agricultural resources.

The company are going to start two blast
furnaces to make coke at an early date.

The tonnage reports show that to the 18th
inst., there h.zdarrived at Mount Union, on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, 32,329 tons of coal
from the mines ofthe company, in addition to
what has been used for their own purposes.—
Seicards Coal Trade Journal.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.— Letters re-
maining in the Post-Office at Huntingdon,
Oct. 9 1875 :

James Stewart, George Webb.
Persons desiring advertised letters forward-

ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.
J. HALL MUSSER, P. AL

Parson's Purgative Pills will greatly relieve,
if not entirely cure, dispepsia when everything
else fails. They have been tried in some des-
perate cases, and have given more relief Olen
sk'ny it medicine.,

./(....),_7l.` ,:;:fLET, PEN .—Few perFon
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,ight7.-. It i 5 llie grent fautory that
of the 'twit popularof tin-.t widely farne.l :ipen
eerian Double Elastic Pens are madr,
the models being supplied the proprietors
of the pens, Messrs. bison, Blakeman, Taylor
a Co., the Educational Publishers ofliew York.
The Spencerian Pens have attained their great
popularity from a variety of reasons, all of
which will be apparent to any one who may
try them. Of one number alone more than
six milion were sold last year. We use them
in our office, and are so well pleased with
them that we have no hesitation in saying
that they are, in our opinion, superior to any
other article of the kind with which we are
acquainted. Their chief characteristics seem

to flexibility, elasticity, durability and even-
ness of point, and a nearer approximation to
the real quill action than has been heretofore
attained in a steel pen. The Spencerian are

comprised in fifteen numbers, all differing in
flexibility and fineness of point, and for the
convenience ofthose who wish to try them
3.iessrs Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co., 133
and I4C Grand Street, New will Lend by
mail a sample card, securely enclosed, con-
taining each of the different number*, on r• -•-

ceipt of Twenty-five cents.

Ladies; if yon want a 1313ck Tkaver
Cloth Coat pattern, go to Henry ft Co.'s. They
bare ,ie.verat piceee, with buttons and binding
to match. Go to HENRY St CO.'S.

DIAATII AT A FUNERAL—A Lady in-
stantly killed.—On Saturday last the remains
of Mr. Isaac Rowers, who was killed while
walking on the railroad track in 11Enois,were
interred at Roaring Springs, Blair county. Mr.
John S. Hetrick and his wife, ofSouth Wood-
berry township, were in attendance at the
funeral, traveling in a buggy. On their re-
turn and within a short distance of Roaring
Springs they were met by a young Mr. Foa.
of Woodberry, ho was alsoriding in a buggy,
and driving pretty fast. Each party thought
that they had turned out enough, bdt this
proved not to be so, as the hind wheels of
both buggies caught, and Mr. and Mrs. ITO-
rick were thrown violently to the ground, the
latter falling on her head. As soon as Mr. ilet•
reek recovered sufficiently from the shook he
picked up his wife and spoke to her, and upon
receiving no reply he found her quite dead.
This is certainly a very sad affair, and the
suddenly bereaved family has the sympathy
of the entire community.—Bcdford Gazette.

FURS ! FURS! ! FURS!! !—A beau-
tiful assortment of Alaskan and Sable Furs at
prlces ranging from $3.00 to $75.00, has just
been opened at HENRY CO.'S.

TUE UNIVERSAL "111rERIENCE.—Bro.
;teddy, of the Miffiintown Independent, in giv-
ing experience in mining a newspaper,

"Oftirros we were on tho "ragged edge" of dis-
pair on account of our financial embarrassment,

ail becctse many of those who have been our
"ardent supporters" have not raid us a cent since
we commenced the publication of oar paper, who
are the first to growl if we do not ot►ndaet affairs
to snit their exacting minds. We have been fight-
ing for the right and against thi wrong; but how
slow—yes, bow very slow—arc those who should
held up oar hands to come to the rescue.—Fight-
ing for principles is all right, and sheald be the
aim of all; bat fighting for principle and living
on wind is entirely "tao transparent." We bare
fought for principles all along, and mean to do so
in the future; andas there is a financial principle
involved in many transactions we moan tb take
advantage of it. It is a very easy matter to stand
off and witness the tight, but not quite so agreea-
ble to bear the blunt of the battle, consequently,
this thing _of fighting all thebattles, without re-
muneration, is about "played nut." Therefore in
the future, our motto will be, "Fightfor principle,
and snake all the money we can." To those of our
patrons who have stood byus "through thick and
thin," and who have always extended a helping
hand in the hour of need, we return our sincere
thanks, and trust that prosperity may attend them
in all their undertakings in life."

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH CONVOCATION.
—The Southern Convocation of Central Penn-
sylvania will, God willing, meet in St. John's
Church, Huntingdon, ou Tuesday, Oct. 19th.
The sessions will continue two or three days.
The Convocation includes fifteen clergymen
in this part of the diocese,and the larger num-

ber of them is expected to Ire present. The
Rev. George H. Kirkland, of Columbia, will
preach the Convocation sermon, the first eve-
ning ; and various other speakers will addrea s
the meeting each evening. The public is in-
vited. Services: Tuesday, Oct. 19th, at 7:30
P. M. ; Wednesday, Oct. 20th, at 10:30
and 7:30 P. at. Other services may then be
advertised. CHAS. H. MEAD,

Rector of St. John's Church.

A FACT WOLITI/ KNOWING.--i! re y ou
suffering with Consumption, Ceughs, Severe
Colds settled on the breast, or any disease of
the Throat and Lungs? If so go to your
Duggiet's S. S. Smith a Son, and get a bottle
of BOSCITEE'S GERMAN &MEP. This medicine
has lately been introduced from Germany, and
is selling on its own merits. The people are
going wild over its success, and druggists all
over our country arc writing ns of its won-
derful cures among their customers. If you
wish to try its superio virtue, get a Sample
Bottle for 10 cents. Large size bottle 75 cents.
Three doses will relieve any case. Try it.

apri 7-cow-18m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TOD
For week ending Oct. 9, 1875 6,109
Same time last year 3,780

Increase for week .
Decrease for week

Total amount shipped to date
Same date last year

2,329

Increase for year 1875
Decrease

294,840
243,879

.. 51,012

rtlas. E. N. SIMONISON, fOunerly E. N.
Africa, has just returned from Philadel-
phia, with a handsome assortment of hate,
choice goads and rowelties of ['be season.
All are invited to call. Corner of Fi th
and Penn Sts., Huntingdon, Pa. tf.

ELEGANT WEAR FOR LADIFt4.—Our
lady readers should not fail to visit Mrs.
Moore's rooms when they go to Pitts-
burgh. The leading and most fashionable
families of the two cities have patronized Mrs.
Moore for years. There is no house of the
kind in the two cities. The finest fabrics and
most elegant material for ladies' dresses wi'l
be found there. Read her advertisement in
this paper.

Many horses die from the effects of colic.
The best thing to do in a ease of this kind is
to pour a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Lini-
ment into a long-necked junk bottle, add half
pint of molasses and water, then pour the
whole down the horse's throat. Tn ten min-
utes the horse will begin to eat.

The place to buy your BOOTS aud
SHOES is at HENRY S;

A word to the wise. If you are troubled
with a cough or cold, procure a bottle of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup at once. Its use may
save you from severe sickness. Your drug-
gist keeps it. Price, 25 cents.

If you want a daily paper leave your order
at the JOURNAL Store and it will be delivered
at your realklence. tf.

RHEUMATISM, MeowLou, LITEAce, RHEUMATIC
GOUT, BCIATICA,NZSVCOUSand RIDNET Dusams, guaranteed
cured byDr: Firtiat's RECEUMATIOARKEDY. JOHN
READ & SONS, Sole agents Ibr Huttingdein empty,
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VOICE OF THE PEOPT
".e 31' LITTLE TEMPI,

E,N
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We havereceived Vic tallurrir. rcrzl ,tv,us anti
ingenuous letter from oar frl,nd

.L R. Dmicoanow, ESlj.—Dr,
made use of my name, in your iF
in an artiele. c..opind tin
under the heading, "Tt,tiii,,ranos,

L

,~.. ~~. .
will have the cutirttsy to ;,ilow tut to eittreet

misreprecentatiou Faid article, as. I°lloi-A
lst. "Mr. Monroe visited the camp on official

business." This is not true. riv., ;natter
about which he wished to cons/lit the pr.'nehers
related to the puhlieation of our ecttfteare Min-
utes in 1576 a matter usually ecinm it tel to tho
Conference Secretaries, who are elected
Should he he elected Secretary his cannee-
tion with the tu..-tter of pulilication wouhl then he
official,

'2nd. That the introduction ~f th". thiliv:licreso-
lution "was objected to as not. in order,"
no question oforder being raised by hlly

3rd. That "Mr. Foster, the Pre.ii:n.:
most strangely cried it in," is : as he made
no ruling in the case, there being TV, occasion toril.
It is true that a motion to iny on the table was
made: which commanded three cotes in a gather-
ing of some thirty ministers.

4th. That "one 6f the plotters h:tr! the irnr
dense to introduce the Democratic ball-log !rum
Blair conty,- is ,Intrhe, both ae. to n0.,6c• and
qilai.ity no Demoeratio persfmage troT. stair
county hein,gintroduced, nordogehip of any stamp.
I hate understood that the lion. A. McCollister
was called by some ono into the Preacher's office,
at a time when there was be preacher's mccting in
session, in relation to come matter of conversa-
tion ; but not being present, I know nothing cf
whattranspired. . .

btb. "Who proceeded v.l back r.p McMurray,
Leidy, and others." This is mars , at, Mr. McCol-
lister was not present at any rntTting or E;Athering
ofpreachers with which I had anything to do.

Pith. "When the chair ailing to rze ,gnize the
impropriety of the meeting, a minister inf,rosed
the intrmior that this was a minister's meeting in
which he had no business, when he left." Mr. Mc-
Collister not lwing plesent, when, the Rev. Foster.
or any one else, occupied the choir, ILi also if
lar true.

7th. That Sonic "eight:• tent-holders- protested
against Ike preecedings, is iiatrtu: : no siKh pro-
test being MAC in soy antboriie;l f)rm, nor in
anu form inring the pending of the r;isolction.

Sth. "That the Board of Managers, wittia bat one
osception, pretested against making their grounds
a political machine," is ungru, : xs no p..otest
whatever cattle from that Board daring the eon-
Ateration of the question in the preacher's meet-
ing ; nor, as I am credibly informed, did Abe hoard
of Manama at anytime adopt snch a protest.

Oth. "When the chairman declared 'the ayes
byre it,' whether a majority voted or not." This
is at motive as it is discourteous: for at as time
was there a ifonbt expressed as to whether a vote
la carried, when so pronounced by the chair;
and for the good reason that there was no room to
doubt.

lath. Several ether things, put in the form of
•lnr earl ifTAen4ro, are equally ...tree : as for in-
stance, "the locofoco gathering—the two leaders—-
more political feelings in their hearts than reli-
gion—snore intent in fomenting political discordr
than in converting sinners." such impugning of
/notices can only be worthy of ATI nisi-d^- camp of
his Satanic majesty, whose very title signities an
itecuner, trodurer, er

11th. The bold assumption that ti.e c....cp wett-
ing was a failure, and attempted to be explained
by false allegations, is in like manner :intr.,.

Thus it will be seen that the whole substance of
the article is bet a tissue of naisorpresentati,,n. and
as my name has been coupled with it, and by your
publication of the article, sent into the homes of
toy people, and of the community in general, you
will, as a gentleman and editor,mako the "arnende
honorable" by inserting in your columns this cor-
rection. Yours,

Huntingdon, Oct. 2, 1875,
J. S. 31eMITRRAY.

SUNDAY SCIIOOL PICNIC AT CALVIN.
The long-talked-ofpicnic came off at Calvin on

Saturday, the 25th ult., and was participated in
by the Bland, Otterbein, Pine Grove, and Oassville
Sunday Schools. Each school. had a profusion of
banners and flags and presented a handsome ap-
pearance. Theprocession marched into the church,
which was soon filled to overflowing. An organi-
zation was effected by electing Maj. Crotsley Pre-
sident, and Esquire Glasgow Secretary, after which
the schools joined in singingan appropriate hymn,
and then prayer was offered up by Rev. McClure.
Each of the schools sang some beautiful hymns,
and short addresses were made by Hon. D. Clark-
son. Rev. McClure, Dr. Gass, Mr. Houck, Mr. h.
Plossant, and others.

We then repaired to the table, which fairly bent
under the load of good things. and aftersatiefying
the inner man, we returned to the church, where
the exercise of singing and praying was indulged
in for some time, when the benediction was pro-
nounced and we all repaired to our homes, greatly
pleased with the exercises of the day.

SPECTATOR.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Corrected Weekly by Hera, & Co

WHOLESALE PRICES.

HUNTINGDON, PA., Octoter f, 1575.

Superfine Flour • • •
Extra Flour
Family Flour
Red Wheat,
White Wheat
Bark per cord
Barley
Butter
Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per pound
Beans per bushel
Beef
Cloverseed 5 f34 pounds
Corn bushel onear
Corn shelled
Corn Meal ?cwt
Candles ?To
Pried Apples? lb.
Dried Cherries ? lb
Dried Beef
Eggs
Feathers
Flaxseed ? bushel
Hopis ?
llama smoked
Shoulder
Side
Hay Ts ton
Lard lb new...
Large Onions? babel
Oats new
Potatoes ?bushel, new
Plaster ? ton ground
Rye, new
Wool, washed
Wool, unwashed
Timothy Seed, ? 45 pounds.

S 5 5"
6 1.,0

6 40
1 2)

1 25

QUOTATIONS

40R,W
25(430

....3006400

JVJIITE, POWELL &• CO.

is 00

13 •ai

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
N0..12 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, Out 9, 1575.
HIP.

U. S. ISSI,
" 6-20, c. '62, M. and N

ID
141.1
19 111

4
'2l IN

7 1/, ',
21
174 ~.,'

s
1 ti:X,

504
241
60
613/

131'
10,/,

407
. 55

J. and J

10.40, coupon
" Pacific cy

New Is, Beg. 1881
6, 66 C. 1881

Gold
Silver
l'ennsylvanla
Reading
Philadelphia Jr Erie
Lehigh Navigation

‘• Valley
United R. R. of N. J
Oil Creek
Northern Central
Central Transportation
Nesquehoning
C. a: A. Mortgage 60. 'S9. 1 4'::

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 11—P M

Beef Cattle—The market to-day wore a very
quiet look, buyers as a rule manifestinga decided
disinclination to purchase except to supply im-
mediate requirements. Holders offered their sup-
plies at ic per lb lower all around, in the hope of
bringing around a more desirable state of affairs,
but it failed to quicken the demand, and trade
dragged its slow length along until the closing
hour. Of the quality of the stock offered to-day
there is nothing particular interesting tomention,
if we except a slight increase in the offerings of
the better grades. We quote fair and prime at
sia7}c the latter being paid in few instances only,
and common at 4asle. Receipts 3900 head ex-
clusive of35 cars shipped to Now York.
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NORRIS.- -In !hr Vt.,:( • , • • • . I .

Ale:candor Norris? m..nta. ...4
27 dive.

mpll• r • 4 rr.

NORRIS.--In Gip! on the 4:11 inst..
Lydia E. Norri4. Aged year!. I! muatie9 and
U day,.

6•441 ts:/:1•41., ,41- Times
l'ierris, of Cas.l t444,114,44, raj,/ 4,u/sty.

~_.s,
FAIRETT.-- In Oar .14 inr
cnngi•vion uI the Praia. .•f.,..bn
S. and Elizabeth I:eh:et. e,—ti Is, yet!s and
daye.

DOWEReOX.--Neser M;lizt county
;inth, 1.5k7,7.,at tir.linotp3rer.!4s

f7lple, •n:ly e•Jsz r. Vary It,oeer..•
Ilutiver.rom, r;:. F.

1111

• . s„.r 1.‘74.;

10Wt I'l 1;F:

-At rlto 7lst
Mrs. Miry. wiro of Arr.r, M.- 2.4,1 r.l
year:.

WALEtiit.--Of sn evenin‘of
the 2nd inst.. Annie L. iv Test .f b.r
age: Also, of t!.:r 4n th • siornisg
of the :•th inet., (;r:dia•, ~ the, tg,b

his age, 'infighter nivi ,nn !V.!, an,l 7i: oeiet la
Walker, of Alex:lades. L's. I - SS.
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'four dr•nr:s 17eA J. 1:. My:nt; otqr.. •,ftil iU
prepared t. forni,ll (very:Ling in tail lint a:rni-
ireea, at thf! gfinr:ust notice. ;ma in :he w.mtnot

~f ~..~ ~~

an l mo: '04.1 ffi WZLI
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FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at priftes t., t.1.•• f:tet, 7114.4• •.•-k•••• : •••• • • 4",
•

a

Ai; kind:, of CUtiTOM WAItK an.i P.F.P.tiii-
ING done to order. and rn;l Patiefsetion Inantro-
teed.

: 111‘t trot arr.

firIRY
31117•-'

CALL AND EXAMINE Fnlt
Oet6-Iy.

NOTICE.May all whom it coreerae, .iistinet:y un-
derstand. that all bills of Tnition dee me, and
not paid by October lb, I!t7, will ha b awled over
to a Justice of the Peare for font:ellen. 31 : ',I %'. '•!, • !"'.!

We have wßiteil long Aid quietly. but witbest
any reErmec, and now Trrmean to collect.

Oct.6-2t. JA$. A. FTErIigNS.

UPITUIV6 :NOTICE.
[E.tate ,ti L E9.1 A RD lrr. A IT •.4.1

3ASTT
DOOP,B,

Notice is hereiiy riven that the un.l..rmigne.l.an
Auditor appointed by the Ori.h.ne• Court of Hun-
tingdon comity. to hear and decide exceptions 6-
led to be third and final account of 74olonion Wea-
ver and David Weave:..Administrator+oC Leotard
Weaver, Tate of Hopewell town hip. dee'd.. win
*tt'nd to the duties of him aprintment, at kif
oflice. in litintindun, on Tilt iteDAY, Oetotwr
21st. 1875, at 2 o'clock. p. v., when and where all
parties in interest can ~vend if thee met proper.

1;20. L. ARTIADI.
Oct.. 6, 3t] Additor. PLASTERING :AT;4,

CLOTHIPIC
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FOR THE

I,I:MBER.

MILLION!

T. W. MONTGOMERY,
WHITE PIKE,

OF.II.ER

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND
GENTS' FLIIINISHING GoOPS.

ItaA justreceived one of the hest seletned storks
of goods ever offered in Ilantingdon,, ,nsisting of

clothing for

MEN AND BOYS. at ;9 p.

Bad Flannel Undershirts ar. I l'riwer,, r..rton
Undershirts and Planers. Fine Unsl,n Shirts,
I.larffsaidies. the Orr itantatoon 1), avail every
pair warranted), tiverrnats, Gnm Om, . Woolen
and Cotton Nose. %traders. Berlin f loth.Xid
and Lockskin Giores and Nits, Is,in,ktics.l3 ,rws,
Slecre 'Buttons. SPostis, Collar Buttons, Paper Cel-
lars, Cntrs and Fronts, !latest sty!, Fine For
Hats, Wool Eats for men and • r ,ys. a larze !Vick
of Commonand Fancy Clips. CI, 'franks, "etch-
els, ,te., all of which I • sell cheap tor GNASH.

Having purchased my goods principill7 frnm
the manufacturers, and for cash. I am 1r-pared to

sell cheap an.l for cash only. Persons arsine; t
purchase any of the above goods. will End it to
their advantage to call and examine my to:. ls
fore purchasing elsewhere. Don't forget the pipe..

T. WILK BLACK.THREE DOORS PAST 1)F VIE
PASSENI; I)EPOT.

oe.fi-nmos.

.IW.IIII,ED )11:1,..t1. AT lENN

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
•!, iir,4,ofit% ;?h1

p 11.te,

Imparters an,l I•.•s:er= in

CHROMOS AND FRAMES.

Stereoscopes tt Views.
Albums. Graphose,pee, an.l Sttit.'•te

N). 4l P., * .w.. aine.:ovisime

Photographic Materials.

We are Headquarters t•'r everyt'uing is thn way of

STEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC LANTERNS, WEDDING CAR

Being. Manufacturer• chi

MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LANTERN,
STEREO-PANOPTICON,

UNIVERSITY STEREOPTICON.
ADVERTISER'S STEREOPTICON.

ARTOPTICON,
SCHOOL LIUNTERN, rAmuy LANTERN,

PEOPLE'S LANTERN.
Each style being the beet of its class in the market.

Ws hare, jug !Sir ;are,
the lisle,! sty:es of

wErtprio EN 7 MAP?». obi

WIDD/N4 PA MIK

Catalogue3 of Lantenes and Slides with direc-
tions for using.
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